
 

 

Meeting Notes 

June 20, 2019, 1:00-4:00 P.M. 

Wind River Training Center, Stabler, WA 
 

 

Participants: 

1. Bonnie Allison, Wildlife Biologist, GPNF 

2. Jacob Anderson, Klickitat County 

3. Erin Black, S. Zone Planner, GPNF 

4. Nicole Budine, Cascade Forest Conservancy  

5. Neil Chartier, Wildlife Biologist, Mt. Adams Ranger District 

6. Gary Collins, Backcountry Horsemen of Washington  

7. Mary Ann Duncan-Cole, Saving Skamania Co. 

8. Sharon Frazey, Mt. Adams Resource Stewards 

9. Joe Gates, Forest Vegetation Program Manager, GPNF  

10. Jeremy Grose, SDS Lumber 

11. Bob Hamlin, Skamania County Commissioner  

12. Dena Horton, Office of U.S. Senator Maria Cantwell 

13. Tom Lannen, Skamania County Commissioner 

14. Rick Larson, Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation 

15. Tom Linde, Gifford Pinchot Accountability Group 

16. Lisa Naas Cook, SGPC Coordinator  

17. Jon Nakae, Silviculturist, Mt. Adams Ranger District 

18. Ryan Ojerio, Washington Trails Association 

19. Ben Scott, Hydrology Technician, Mt. Adams Ranger District 

20. Emily Stevenson, Skamania County Noxious Weed Control Program 

21. Jim White, Underwood Conservation District  

22. Molly Whitney, Cascade Forest Conservancy 

 

Meeting Purpose: (1) To discuss an early seral habitat creation concept for the Upper Wind 

planning area and (2) to learn about economic development plans for the Wind River Business 

Park and take a short tour.  

 

Welcome and Introductions – new attendees Molly Whitney, Dena Horton, Bonnie Allison, and 

Ben Scott 

 

Collaborative Business  

• May Meeting Notes – approved as written. 

• Recreation Site Analysis and Proposed Program of Work Comment Letter – There are 3 main 

recommendations: Prioritization Process, Partnerships, and Use of Proposed 

Concessionaires. Original comment deadline was June 30th, but FS plans to extend it by a 

couple of weeks. A link is provided on the FS website with an email address to submit 

https://www.fs.usda.gov/detail/giffordpinchot/recreation/?cid=FSEPRD578910


 

comments. Thank you to committee folks who worked on this: Tom Linde, Dean, Mary Ann, 

Jake, Gary, and Ryan.  

Decision: Unanimous support to submit comment letter as written. Individual groups are 

encouraged to submit a letter of their own.  

  

• Special Forest Products Program Reauthorization Letter – Pilot program authority for 

forests, like the GPNF, to retain receipts from botanical forest products expires Sept. 30, 

2019. (See briefing paper sent out with agenda for more details.)  

Decision: Unanimous support to submit letter as written. Lisa to send to U.S. Senators 

Murray and Cantwell and U.S. Congresswoman Herrera Beutler. 

 

• DNR Forest Health Grants Update – Request for Proposals to come out in early July.  There 

are two programs: Building Forest Partnerships and All Lands Forest Restoration. Steering 

Committee suggests Upper White project area for the All Lands proposal because it is a high 

priority for both state and FS, and the area is NEPA ready. Under the 2018/19 grant 

program, we were fully funded to do Upper White fuels reduction work. Steering 

Committee recommends building on current work and including prescribed fire and 

additional fuels reduction funding in the proposal for the 2019/20 grant cycle. 

Recommendations for the Building Forest Partnerships grant program are to engage on FS 

10-year planning area selection process (with help of Dave Olson, Restoration and 

Stewardship Staff Officer), Upper Wind Early Seral ZOA development, continued work on 

Sustainable Recreation Strategy, and collaborative strategic planning effort.   

 

• Policy Update from Dena Horton, Office of U.S. Senator Maria Cantwell  

o Discussed recent bipartisan legislation, the Public Lands Package (John D. Dingell Jr. 

Conservation, Management, and Recreation Act), which is permanent authorization 

for public lands conservation including wilderness and parks on federal lands. Also 

provides tools for wildland firefighting and early warning systems on volcanos.  

o Currently working on affordable housing in rural and urban areas. 

 

• Early Seral Biodiversity Science & Management Workshop at OSU: Member Takeaways  

o Rick Larson: Jerry Franklin was an introductory speaker and discussed how we got to 

where we are now. NW Forest Plan developed when we needed to save old growth. 

At the time, they thought early seral habitat would be provided by private 

timberlands. But now they realize that these lands are not providing high quality, 

complex early seral with legacy structures such as downed wood, snags, etc. Matt 

Betts, an OSU researcher, mentioned that of the approximately 664 species in the 

PNW, 50% of these are associated with early seral habitat.  

o Emily Stevenson: Discussed how Jerry was willing to admit that he didn’t know 

everything when writing the NWFP. He didn’t come to the conclusion about the 

importance of early seral habitat until the 90s when he was working at Mt. St. 

Helens. He stressed the importance of adaptive management. Can’t create legacy 

wood from plantations. Stressed how much they are still learning.  



 

o Presentation abstracts available online. Should also have video footage posted soon. 

SGPC was well represented: John Moody, Emily S., Rick L. and Lisa attended.  

 

Upper Wind Early Seral Habitat Creation Project Purpose and Ranger Intent (Erin Black, 

Planning Team Leader on behalf of Emily Platt, District Ranger)  

• Lisa: Important to note that collaboration on the southern GP began in 2008; SGPC has been 

around in its current form since 2011. Over this time, we have engaged in some difficult 

conversations, developed relationships, identified some common ground, and accomplished 

good work together. All of this has enabled us to be where we are today—to have a solid 

foundation on which to enter new, and complex, territory. Whatever the particulars of the 

outcome may be, let’s make the process one we’re proud of.  

• Erin: Emily is excited to embark on this. Not afraid of conflict or controversy. We all have 

different opinions, and she is welcoming that. Let’s see where we go together. Early seral is 

a topic with a lot of recent research. We lost track of focusing on habitat and habitat needs. 

For Emily, this process is ecologically driven. She does not feel pressure to meet outputs; 

she understands this approach is new. Emily is interested in doing this habitat creation on a 

larger piece of ground/acreage. This is unchartered territory, it has not been done 

previously, except for a little bit on BLM with the help of Jerry Franklin. She looked at 

scientific literature and provided sideboards for ID Team to use to determine suitable 

location for early seral within Upper Wind watershed. Sideboards included: 

o Avoid impacts to older forests/edges 

o Exclude areas of high quality owl habitat 

o Focus on younger homogenous stands 

o Incorporate areas to benefit rare plants, e.g., pale blue-eyed grass, chinquapin 

o Focus on patch sizes of several hundred acres 

When the IDT tried to lay it out on the landscape, it quickly got complicated. 

 

Exploration of Regeneration Harvest to Create Early Seral Habitat (Jon Nakae, District 

Silviculturist)  

• Provided overview of forestry terms—early, mid, late seral. FS has typically been harvesting 

stands of 40-60 year-old trees that are 12-16 inch dbh. Have been commercial thinning in 

“mid seral stands”–considered intermediate treatment.  

o Provided some pictures of past harvest patterns—uniform thinning, uniform with 

patches, clearcut, thinning with skips.  

o Shelterwood is a two-stage regen cut: initial cut leaves behind 20 trees per acre (tpa) 

to provide shelter for regeneration—to protect from heat or frost. Second stage 

would be to go back for sheltered trees. 

o Patch cuts historically were the same size, and this accentuates effects of 

fragmentation.  

o Strip clearcutting was designed to ameliorate climate and provide opportunity for 

reforestation.  

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/57c60910b3db2bd469e3f878/t/5cf948b2cf33b0000149a274/1559840946991/Program+w_+Abstracts+%281%29.pdf


 

o Group selection – creating small gaps 1-3 acres in size. These were replanted. 

Second entry 10-20 yrs later, cut groups next to them. Five entries, five different age 

classes, “uneven age technique.” (Also viewed as a bunch of small clearcuts.)  

All have benefits and costs to adjoining resources. Multiple entries cause multiple 

disturbances, such as roads and weeds, but also allows for more herbs and forbs. Steeper 

slopes were traditionally harvested with a clearcut to minimize disturbance.  

• PepperCat – Second project completed with collaborative. Project area was older plantation 

units that they treated with Variable Density Thinning: complex patterns, ¼ ac patches, no 

cut riparian buffer, different thinning intensities, 80-120 tpa. Originally, stands were 250-

300 tpa. 

• Demo – Research study to evaluate concepts of Northwest Forest Plan (NWFP). In NWFP, 

must leave 10% in uncut patches/large aggregates, 5% in dispersed trees, for a total of 15% 

that does not get cut. The study split out retention to see how well bryophytes were 

protected, and how older tree edges affected openings. Early seral needs light and space. 

Concepts of pattern important to quality of habitat and timing because of reforestation/ 

throwing seeds. 

• Discussed other examples of harvest: creation of complex early seral habitat, protection of 

late successional habitat, and importance of looking at stand and landscape levels.  

 

Ranger’s Considerations for Selecting Potential Project Area (Neil Chartier, District Wildlife 

Biologist).  

• Discussed the analysis used to identify potential area for large early seral block on 

Matrix land in the Upper Wind River Watershed using sideboards given. When mapped 

potential areas, realized it was necessary to flex sideboards to come up with large block. 

Expanded sideboards to include some 120-year-old stands. Block does not include 

Riparian Reserves. Some areas dropped out due to owl activity centers and older stands 

along edges. Potential block is between McClellan Meadows and Indian Heaven. Spills 

over into Swift Watershed.  

• Three possible early seral areas: Main block is 637 acres. Two smaller, additional units 

(about 75-acres total) are not in the large block but would benefit rare plants such as 

pale blue-eyed grass. 

• Discussion of windthrow and location of leave areas. FS will need to consider rare 

plants, so may need to leave more than 10% in uncut patches. Recommendation to 

consider wind patterns in Indian Heaven and effects on retention percentages. 

• Question on connectivity for early seral species including plants like blue-eyed grass. 

Units focusing on enhancing this plant species were chosen because species is presently 

there. Andrea can join us at future meeting to talk more about early seral plant 

species.   

• What are the tradeoffs for LSR species by including units outside of sideboards? Neil: 

Proposed block is not great NSO habitat due to higher elevation.  

• Interest in learning more about priority species that need early seral habitat (Rufus 

hummingbird, orange crowned warbler, etc.). How does the number of species of 

concern and severity of decline vary across late and early seral? Erin mentioned 



 

possibility of having researcher from the Mount St. Helens National Volcanic 

Monument, Charlie Crisafulli, present on early seral species at collaborative meeting this 

fall/winter.   

• Discussion of need for early seral habitat at the landscape scale. Proposed location in 

Upper Wind may be desirable because closest private industrial early seral is Swift which 

is 15 miles away. Topography in proposed area is flat so roads will be easy to close. 

Good huckleberry habitat.  

• Need to look at temporal scale as well—how to perpetuate early seral.  

 

Wind River Business Park Update and Tour (Skamania County Commissioners Tom Lannen and 

Bob Hamlin)   

▪ Commissioner Lannen provided a brief history of the area: FS conveyed some lands to 

county and county is leasing some. They are looking for additional conveyance as well. 

County likes the model of the Tillamook Forest Interpretive Center and is working on 

ways to incorporate their work. There are three main aspects to the vision for the 

Business Park: Recreation, Historical, and Business. Commissioner Hamlin led a short 

tour of one portion of the area where the county recently remodeled a rental house.  

▪ For more information on how to make reservations, contact Jennifer Deskin at 

deskin@co.skamania.wa.us or 509-427-3929. The county is in the process of upgrading 

its website and information about rental properties should be posted by this fall.  

 

Next Field Trip: Upper Wind Early Seral Tour, Friday, July 19th, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., departing 

from Wind River Training Center. Presenters: Tom Spies, Emeritus Scientist with Pacific 

Northwest Research Station and James Johnston, Fire Ecologist and Research Associate with 

Oregon State University.   

 

All are invited to stop by Melchemy Meadery afterwards for a short tour and tasting with SGPC 

member, Jeffrey Mocniak. More details coming soon. 

 

Save the Date: Wind River Recreation Field Trip, August 15th, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 

mailto:deskin@co.skamania.wa.us

